The Index of Multiple Deprivation, commonly known as the IMD, is the official measure of relative deprivation for small areas in England. It is the most widely used of the Indices of Deprivation .The Index of Multiple Deprivation ranks every small area in England from 1 (most deprived area) to 32,844 (least deprived area) [8]. The English Index of Deprivation is based on 37 separate indicators, poverty indicators.
> , the quality of specification is low and 2 is random. Otherwise, vice versa. In our case according to the calculation < , so I conclude that the quality of specification is high and 2 is non-random variable.
T-TEST is held for checking a significance of coefficients. The following table provides significant information concerning with t-test. GOLDFIELD-QUANT TEST To verify the possibility of using method of ordinary least square it is necessary to check the premises of Gauss-Markov theorem. As a result of this test, we find out, if the residuals are homoscedastic or not and if we may use ordinary square to estimate parameters.
1. Finding the sum of the Absolute values of independent variables. In the model we have 7 independent variables, so in order to find abs of them I create the extra columns: = ( 1 ) + ( 2 ) + ( 3 ) + ( 4 ) + ( 5 ) + ( 6 ) + ( 7 ) As the number of observations is equal to 52, so it is possible to divide data in 3 parts: first part contains 20 observations; second -12; and third -20; 2. Building of regression models for first and third parts. After constructing regression models, using the 1 (green part) and 2 (blue part) we obtain Goldfield -Quant coefficient. GQ= In model there are seven coefficients and number of observations is equal to 52, so n=52 and k =7. Using If DW lies in red intervals there is an autocorrelation between two nearest residuals. The third Gauss-Markov condition was not confirmed and we can not use ordinary list square.
If DW lies in green interval there is no autocorrelation. Third condition of Gauss-Markov theorem is confirmed, I can use ordinary list square for estimated coefficients.
In my case DW=1.94, DW lies in green interval. It means that there is no autocorrelation between two nearest residuals and third condition of Gauss-Markov theorem is confirmed, I can use ordinary list square for estimated coefficients.
And finally, I made Interpretation of coefficients. If income will rise by one rank, the IMD will increase by 0,27 rank. If employment will rise by one rank, the IMD will increase by 0,32 rank. If Education, Skills and Training will rise by one rank, the IMD will increase by 0,14 rank. If Health Deprivation and Disability will rise by one rank, the IMD will increase by 0,13 rank. If Crime will rise by one rank, the IMD will increase by 0,11 rank. If Barriers to Housing and Services will rise by one rank, the IMD will increase by 0,16 rank. If Living Environment will rise by one rank, the IMD will increase by 0,18 rank. CONCLUSION In conclusion, it should be mentioned that this econometric model shows, that economic parameters have real impact on Index of Deprivation of different districts of England. It means that if district of England goes up by one position at income rank, the IMD will also increase by 0,32 rank. So, it may be conclude that if country uses this index to tackle deprivation, it will help the government to identify the critical social areas that the government should focus on it. By identifying these problematic areas government may accumulate all forces to enhance the economic parameter, like unemployment, education and crime rates.
